Speci cation and validation of a real-time system are often based on making simplistic predictions and assumptions about relevant behavior of the external environment and the controlled device interacting with it. However, in many cases, real-time systems physically interact with other external objects in a complex manner in a dynamically changing world and thus, their form (e.g. physical properties such as shape, mass, material, and con guration) can play a critical role in producing a correct speci cation and obtaining realistic simulation output. We present ASADAL/PROTO, a speci cation and simulation tool for real-time systems, that takes form into account in addition to the function and behavior handled by ASADAL/SIM, its predecessor. Simulation of the control system speci cation runs in conjunction with the environmental simulation, and the resulting interactive behavior of the controlled system is observed visually for analysis. Our vision is to incrementally model, simulate and analyze all three views (behavior, function, and form) of real-time system speci cation for its increased level of con dence at early prototyping stage.
INTRODUCTION 1.Motivation: Prototype = Behavior + Function + Form
Fast prototyping and early validation of real-time systems have been one of the main thrusts in software engineering research. Real-time systems are characterized by their rigid timing requirements, and various approaches (e.g. temporal logic, simulation, scheduling and task allocation techniques) have been devised to handle this aspect. A real-time system may be viewed as consisting of the controlling system, usually a computer, and the controlled system, which in turn consists of sensors and actuators. In general, speci cation and validation of timing behavior of a real-time system are based on making simplistic predictions and assumptions about how the external environment behaves and how the \controlled" system would behave in response to it. However, most real-time systems physically interact with objects in the environment in a complex manner in a dynamically changing, and di cult to predict, world. For instance, a ight control system must cope with various weather and constantly changing atmospheric condition, and considering the stringent safety requirement of a ight control system, a simplistic environment model would not be su cient as a basis for a meaningful behavior speci cation and realistic simulation. Thus, a complete speci cation for a real-time system must account for its operating environment and the reactive behavior of the controlled entity, at least to a point in which critical system properties are observable. In addition, the speci cation simulation must include, or run in conjunction with, an environmental simulation. In many cases, the \environment" really corresponds to the physical world where we live in. The environment simulation thus amounts to simulating physical phenomena such as gravity, friction, dynamics, collision, natural beings (e.g. water ow, wind, bull frogs), etc. Simulation of physical phenomena has been an active research area in the past few years under various headings (although each with a slightly di erent focus) such as physically-based modeling, qualitative reasoning, computational physics, computational uid dynamics, etc. In order to carry out a meaningful physical simulation, objects and entities participating in the simulation must occupy \space" in certain shape. In fact, in physical world, di erent shapes and con gurations (positions and orientations in space) can result in di erent dynamic behaviors. For example, a jet ghter has a different aerodynamic characteristics from that of a passenger airplane. We hence refer to physical properties (e.g. mass, shape, material) and con guration (e.g. position, orientation, velocity) information collectively as form. Form can also a ect functionality. For instance, two di erent robot manipulators di ering in size may have di erent work volumes and capabilities. Thus, without form data, it is not possible to correctly specify behavior and function of a system. In fact, visualization in simulation plays central role in system validation. Through such simulation with form data, exceptional and emergency situations that the system developer did not think of before, or were too di cult to gure out, may emerge (e.g. airplanes approaching too closely, two robots interfering with one another). It is very di cult to know which part of the speci cations to modify, upon such failures, without visual feedback. 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 
Related Work
Traditionally, the software engineering research community has focused on speci cation (and its simulation) of embedded control systems in terms of their behavior and functionality, while researchers in computer graphics and mechanical design concentrated their efforts on visualization of form data (See Figure 1. ). Here, among many, we review several representative and relevant software speci cation and simulation approaches. Gaskell and Phillip's 3] EGS (Executable Graphical Speci cation) system uses DeMarco's DFD notation for describing functional models. User augments the model with code elements. This enables the models to be executed in an interpretive manner, thus allowing the functionality of the system to be observed. However, EGS is designed for data-driven systems and lacks support for specifying real-time constraints. Harel 4] developed a graphical CASE tool, called STATEMATE, for specication, analysis, design, and documentation of large and complex reactive systems. STATEMATE has features such as batch mode simulation, a set of testing procedures (for reachability, nondeterminism, and deadlock), three di erent speci cation methods to support multiple views, and easy-to-understand semantics. ASADAL by Kang et al. 6 ] is also a CASE tool designed for real-time systems, but have comprehensive simulation facilities to support incremental development practice. However, all of above approaches make no provision for specifying meaningful environmental behavior. Recently, Friesen et al. have applied an object-oriented speci cation approach to modeling both the embedded control system and its environment 2]. Consideration of form is still overlooked in most approaches to date, however.
On the other hand, in computer graphics and design research communities, the idea of explicitly representing form, behavior, and function and unifying them under a coherent object-oriented framework for construction of \moving" worlds, for example, has been proposed numerously over the years and such systems/tools are forthcoming 10, 11, 12] . However, no formal framework or systematic development method has emerged yet. In most cases, developments of real-time graphics or animation programs, for instance, still proceed by creating visual objects on computer-aided design (CAD) systems, then using low-level simulation programming constructs or libraries to add behavior. Such unstructured development methods often result in di culties in maintaining and tuning such applications.
This Paper: Speci cation with Form
The primary theme of this paper is to rst bring forth the importance of form data to correct validation and realistic simulation of real-time system speci cation. And to realize this idea, we have developed a new speci cation method that incorporates form design in addition to behavior and function, embedded in a tool called the ASADAL/PROTO, an extension to the ASADAL 6] . The new method takes advantages of both the powerful behavior/function speci cation formalism of ASADAL (the Data Flow Diagrams and Time-Enriched Statecharts) and an object-oriented form representation called the Visual Object Speci cation (VOS). For objects with form, VOS describes their physical properties (e.g. shape, dimensional parameters, mass, material), con guration (e.g. position, velocity), interobject spatial constraints, and their natural behavior. For real-time systems, while its intended behavior is given by the speci cation of its control system, itsnal and observed behavior in its operating environment is governed by parameters from the control system, its form, and the environment. Thus, for a complete speci cation of a real-time system, the speci cation method prescribes for the two formalisms (ASADAL's DFD/TES and VOS) to merge into a new uni ed realtime object model. This paper is organized as the following. The next section discusses the overall system modeling method and engineering philosophies. We brie y give a review of ASADAL's constructs for behavior and function specication, an introduction to the VOS, and a description of the modeling process. Section 3 illustrates a detailed picture of the speci cation method with an example of a simple robot manufacturing system. Details of VOS and the uni ed real-time object model are given. Throughout the paper, we repeatedly comment on, where appropriate, various types of interactions among form, behavior, and function and its relation to speci cation correctness and meaningful simulation output. Then, we conclude our paper with a summary and report of our current status.
2 SYSTEM MODELING 2.1 Concept ASADAL's (without the form extension) main system modeling philosophy is based on that of the incremental development paradigm, and is equipped with speci cation and simulation facilities suited for it. Naturally, we extend this notion to form design as well. The incremental development refers to practices that allow a program to be developed, validated, and delivered in stages, and it is supported by many lifecycle models such as the spiral, evolutionary-prototyping, and the staged-delivery 1]. Advantages of incremental development are many. For instance, it reduces risk by breaking the project into a series of small subprojects, and increases progress visibility by providing nished operational pieces of a system long before you could make the complete system operational. The incremental development approach is meant to eliminate the necessity to possess a complete set of requirements speci cations for a system before the start of its implementation. Even with object-oriented graphics packages that are starting to appear in the market and research community 12, 11], incremental development of graphics/animation applications is yet to be supported in full scale. Graphic objects are created using geometric modeling or computer-aided design systems by users who must think ahead and remember how they are used when used or controlled. Then, simulation programs are written (to fair amounts of detail), compiled, debugged, run, and modi ed. Sometimes, it is even required to modify the graphic object (e.g. add another degree of freedom) during maintenance. Physical properties, con guration, interactive behavior and other form related attributes should evolve incrementally together with its behavior and function. Note that form encompasses not only shapes and phisical constraints of the controlled objects (which might gradually be designed as its behavior and function speci cations are made 1 ), but also those of the environment objects (whose speci cations in most cases be given in priori). The underlying theme is that the speci cation in each dimension a ects each other along the way. For instance, in a manufacturing control system example, with an environment speci cation that there are human operators present, provisions for safety are made. Depending on the required behavior, certain types of robots may be excluded (e.g. 6-DOF manipulator vs. 4-DOF SCARA type robot). For single robot workstations, we might assume low possibility of inter-robot collision and not care to specify detailed dimensional parameters for the robots. Our vision is to be able to analyze evolving specications of real-time control systems with visually animated controlled and environment objects at di erent re nement levels. Thus, simulation of the control system speci cation would run in conjunction with the environmental simulation, and the resulting interactive behavior of the controlled system can be observed and analyzed. The behavior speci cation shows state change of a system in response to events, and activates and controls the appropriate functions.
The function speci cation has functions that computes output data and control signals based on input from other entities.
The form speci cation de nes various spatial properties of objects. It is given to the \controlled" system or environment objects, which have physical properties, while behavioral and functional specications are given to every object.
Depending on the level of abstraction and division of computation, the control logic may lie in the behavior/function speci cation or may be \hidden" in the form speci cation. For instance, at a gross level, the function speci cation of a robot controller might simply send a \move" command with a target position. The form speci cation performs inverse kinematics, calculate the joint angle error matrix, multiply it by a preset gain, and actuate each joint appropriately at each simulation tick. Alternatively, at a more detailed functional level, the same control logic would change its place to the functional side. In this case, the form model would simply provide, at each simulation tick, the sensed current joint angles, and receive signal values for joint actuators. In the former case, the form is abstracted as a robot system with its own processing power, and in the latter case, it is abstracted as a mechanical device (no processors). The behavior and function models are constructed using formalisms of the Time-enriched Statecharts (TES) and the Data Flow Diagram (DFD) respectively, both available from speci cation methods of ASADAL 6] . A DFD speci es a single process or function in terms of how it can be decomposed into number of subprocesses and their input/output relationships. A DFD may have a corresponding TES that speci es how the process behaves, that is, it speci es when to execute the processes according to the state of a system. For a more detailed explanation of their exact formalisms, please refer to 6]. The \controlled" system's behavior as a product of interaction between its control system software and physical environment.
Form is expressed using the Visual Object Speci cation (VOS). Its primary purpose is to describe physical properties and con guration of a physical entity (See Figure 3. ). VOS is general in that it is used for representing both the form of the real-time controlled objects (e.g. an airplane controlled by a ight control system) whose behavior and function we are interested in specifying, and that of the external environment (e.g. birds, cloud, terrain). VOS also speci es explicit physical relationships or constraints among \controlled" objects or real world environment objects (e.g. A block's location follows the tip of the end-e ector once grabbed.). Ideally, these relationships should be inferred automatically from the physical simulation computation. Realistically, however, the environment simulation cannot be run with every little physical detail, and thus some reasonable level of abstraction should be set. The dynamic behavior of the controlled system is, in most cases, coupled with physical laws, and thus this is the middle ground where the intended behavior and observed behavior are resolved.
Modeling Process and Simulation-driven Validation
In ASADAL, behavior and function speci cations actually starts with drawing several Message Sequence Diagrams (MSD). The MSD depicts typical scenarios of external behavior of a real-time system in terms of a sequence of data or control signals exchanged among the objects in the system (See the lower half of Figure 5. ). With consideration of form, this facilitates the object-orientation of the overall modeling process. That is, by use of MSDs and consideration of form, objects that correspond to real world objects are easily identi ed and further re ned. It is important to start the overall modeling with a consistent view of object orientation as seen by the behavior/function speci cation process and form design, as each may proceed, at rst, separately and merged later. Figure 4 shows the modeling process to specify and validate a system in an incremental way. Speci cation of the entire system including a control system and the real world environment is performed with TES and DFD using its graphical tools. Speci cation of form for the object classes existing in the real world may proceed concurrently using VOS 2 . In order to create a sound 2 Modeling of shape itself would be done using geometric design tools to create shapes from scratch, or by selecting prede ned object-oriented framework, an explicit object-oriented representation is created by partitioning the TES into a collection of concurrent behaviors of classes(and associated functions from DFD). Then, some classes like a robot would have form, and others, such as internal objects of the control software, would not. New classes with form can be created inheriting behavioral and functional classes and its VOS classes. Real world objects are created from these form, behavior, and function classes, by instantiation and new assignment of con guration parameter values (e.g. new position, new color, etc.), while objects which are internal to the control software are instantiated from behavior and function classes (without form). Details on how a speci cation is made are included in section 3. Two simulation loops are carried out, one that simulates the behaviors and functions of real-time system specication, and the other that simulates and visualizes the controlled system and the physical environment. The resulting interactive system behavior is observed and analyzed using facilities of ASADAL 7] . This specication and simulation-driven validation process is continued in a step-wise and incremental fashion. For instance, a form object may be further re ned into a set of constituent subobjects (e.g. a robot broken down into links and joints), and their corresponding behaviors and
shape models from a library for a given domain.
functions would be re ned accordingly.
SPECIFICATION METHOD
This section illustrates a detailed picture of the specication method with an example of speci cation of a simple robot manufacturing system. We begin, in section 3.1, with an explanation of the method and constructs used in identifying important system and environment objects. Then, re nement of these objects are further carried out in di erent dimensions in an incremental fashion, and merged as necessary. Sections 3.2 and 3.3 explain the speci cation method used for this process. 
System Speci cation
At the very beginning, one might start out with a function speci cation: \assemble two parts together" and, based on this initial speci cation, an initial con guration as depicted in Figure 5 may emerge considering how this system would behave to achieve the intended function (e.g. 1. pick up and place block, 2. x block, 3. pick up and place screw, 4. mate screw and block, 5. pick up and place assembly, 6. transport assembly, 7. pick up and place assembly, etc.). At this time, we implicitly have divided the world into distinct objects: some of them are \active" computational elements controlled by a computer(s) (e.g. Assemble station, Transport station) and some are inanimate environment objects (e.g. pallets, blocks, and screws). A Message Sequence Diagrams (MSD), introduced in ASADAL to describe typical scenarios of external behavior of a real-time system, may be drawn to further clarify system and environment objects needed to ful ll the required system objective. The MSD at the bottom of Figure 5 shows control signal ows among objects with a typical operating scenario of our example. For example, if Pickup after moving a block to the FixTable, the FixTable responds to Assemble by sending a fixed signal after xing the block. While the MSD clari es information exchanges among these objects, the entity relationship diagram in Figure 6 helps clarify physical relationships among them. In this diagram, rectangles represent real world objects, lines connecting objects show relationships among them, lines connected to a triangle show objects connected in a \has-a" relationship, and the number on a line indicates the number of object instances involved in the relationship. For example, an Assembled Part is made up of one Block and two Screws, a Pickup carries a Screw, and a Transport transports an Assembled Part. This information is used to de ne \constraints" between objects, which is discussed in details in section 3.3. With a clear picture of a con guration of the system in terms of constituent objects and information ows between them, detailed behavior, function, and form speci cation of each object may start. We explain the behavior and function speci cation rst in the next section. 
Behavior and Function Speci cation
Now, we may proceed to specify the intended behavior and re ne the functional structure of each entity in MSD using TES and DFD constructs of ASADAL. The entire system behavior is speci ed as concurrent states of objects, not using object-oriented methods directly, primarily because of their ease of use, and established formalisms for analysis. At this early stage, the DFD would contain just one process, with data and control signals own to/from the controlled objects. The TES in Figure 7 shows the intended behavior of our example system. For instance, the behavior for Assemble shown in the top portion of Figure 7 sequences through states of moving between a pallet and a x table, gripping and ungripping a screw, and performing mating operations synchronized with other objects by various events and environment conditions. By re ning the required behavior, we in turn identify needed functionality of the system (e.g. Assemble needs a gripping function.). Behavior of indirect environment objects is not speci ed using TES because relations between the control system/controlled system and environment objects, and those among environment objects are physical. Such physical relations are speci ed as constraints in VOS (which is discussed in section 3.3). Once a behavior speci cation is made for objects using TES and DFD, the logical consistency and correctness, and the timing behavior of the speci cation can be analyzed. ASADAL/SIM can execute these DFD and TES speci cations and perform the stochastic data ow analysis, reachability analysis, and nondeterminism analysis. These analysis results (See Figures 12 and 13) can be used to identify and correct problems with the behavior and function speci cation before moving to form speci cation. To later seamlessly merge the behavior/function speci cation with the object-oriented form speci cation, namely VOS (explained in the next section), the DFD and TES are transformed into an object-oriented representation as seen in the upper left part of Figure 10 . This transformed object has behavior as speci ed in its TES, calling appropriate functions (realized as class methods) when an action should be executed, and sends a signal through channels when an event occurs by a state transition. The broadcasted events in TES of Figure 7 are assigned to synchronization channels between objects as shown in Figure 8 . That is, dedicated communication paths are placed between objects that exchange data or control signals for synchronization. For instance, the event approaching generated by the Sensor triggers a state transition (from move to transport to grip AP) in the speci cation of the Takeout in Figure  7 . This event is assigned to the channel between the Sensor and Takeout objects as shown in Figure 8 as they are the sender and the receiver of the event, respectively. Similarly all other events are channeled to the appropriate objects. For objects without form, the behavior and function speci cation would be su cient, but there are objects having form as well as behavior and function. For these objects, form is speci ed using VOS and VOS shows physical characteristics and spatial behavior of objects. Details about VOS are discussed in the next section and the method to create objects having all the three dimensions is shown in the section 3.4.
Visual Object Speci cation (VOS)
approximate shape/volume and con guration information of those objects in the manufacturing system sketch of Figure 5 . Like behavior or function, form is further re ned in an incremental fashion using VOS, and in the following subsections, we present details of the VOS in terms of its representational power for physical properties, reactive behavior and spatial constraints. 3.3.1 Physical Properties and Con guration Typical types of attributes of a VOS include shape, material, position, velocity, acceleration, force, angular velocity, angular acceleration, torque, etc. (See Figure 10. ) Attribute values are computed in various ways: usergiven pro les, lookup tables, solving ordinary di erential equations that represent physical laws, etc. The VOS built-in library has meta classes for representing objects with typical spatial motions such as linear acceleration, linear velocity, angular acceleration, angular velocity, etc. The top level of Figure 9 shows various meta classes of the VOS library. The classes are further re ned into Domain and Application classes for convenient usage for a particular domain or application. The following VOS classes show parts of two meta classes, SpatialObject and MovingObject, and a domain class AGV. As for the class MovingObject, the new updated velocity, denoted with a single quote after its name, is changed with acceleration as speci ed by the timed equation (the line starting with Eq velocity' ... ). This timed equation will change the location of an object instantiated from a class inheriting MovingObject over time. For example, for the AGV speci ed below, the new velocity is set by the move method and the location of AGV will be changed over time during simulation. In addition to these spatial behaviors of objects, there are spatial relations between objects and laws applied to them like crash, gravity, etc., and they are discussed in the next section. 3.3.2 Inter-Object Spatial Constraints VOS also speci es explicit physical relationships or constraints among real world objects (e.g. A screw's location follows the tip of the end-e ector once grabbed.). It is through the inter-object spatial constraints that make physical objects a ect one another dynamically like attaching a screw on a conveyer belt. The following example illustrates a constraint bound between a moving object like a screw and the transport mechanism like a conveyer belt. The constraint speci es that once a moving object is on the surface of an active transport mechanism, its velocity is determined by the surface velocity of the transport mechanism. Here, MovingObject means any instance of a class who has MovingObject as an ancestor. Spatial constraints can be used to de ne a structure similar to a scene graph 13]. A scene graph structure organizes a composite object by a tree, where the coordinate system of children objects (constituents of the parent object) is de ned relative to that of the parent object. When a motion is applied to the parent, all of its children are a ected by it as well. The behavior and function classes discussed in the section 3.2 and form classes explained in the section 3.3 can be merged for objects with all three dimensions. Next section shows how they can be merged into the uni ed classes and explain how objects are instantiated from classes to form a system model. While speci cation of behavior/function and building VOS may proceed concurrently, visual simulation requires that controlled system and environment objects exhibit all three modeling dimensions, and therefore, for controlled system or environment objects, we merge the appropriate behavioral/function object classes and VOS to form a complete real-time object representation as seen in Figure 10 . Therefore, physical entities with form are constructed by inheriting behavior/function and form speci cations. Physical objects are created by instantiating these new uni ed real-time object classes, and objects without form like control system internal objects are instantiated from behavior and function classes. This way, classes with the same behavior but di er- ent physical properties or vice versa can be composed easily. For example, classes Assemble, Pickup, and Takeout inherit the Manipulator VOS class, which has an arm and an end-e ector to grasp and carry objects around, while inheriting di erent behaviors and functions from classes made from the TES and DFD speci cations of Figure 7 . The Manipulator class has a method move that simulates movement of the manipulator in the physical world. Note that objects are created by instantiation from classes, so there can be multiple instances of a Takeout class if needed. Figure 11 shows the Assemble class, which has behavior, function, and form. Behaviors and functions of this class are inherited from the behavior/function object class transformed from the TES shown in Figure 7 and its form speci cation is inherited from the prede ned Manipulator class. Assemble moves to the Pallet2 by invoking the method move(Pallet2) and grasps a screw using grip() de ned in VOS. Note that the state of a Screw being moved is indicated by the condition Moved de ned in VOS. Note also that there are built-in spatial relational conditions such as In, On, Above, etc. After all classes in a system and its environment are speci ed, we should create a system model. Objects are instantiated and given values as initial con guration. For example, physical objects in Figure 5 may be instantiated from uni ed classes such as Assemble, Transport, and FixTable with appropriate con guration parameter values for locations, directions, etc.
With the extended consideration of form and environment object behaviors, visual simulation of the overall system speci cation becomes much more realistic and facilitates a fast production of a correct system specication at early stages in the development. 
FINAL REMARKS 4.1 Current Status
The implementation for a behavior and function speci cation and simulation environment is completed. The overall system is called the ASADAL 6] and is available to the public via \http://selab.postech.ac.kr / realtime." Figures 12 and 13 show the simulation engine and analysis tools of ASADAL/SIM, respectively. ASADAL/PROTO covers tools/facilities for the new form representation and physical simulation. Figure 14 shows the structure of ASADAL/PROTO, having a behavior/function simulator, a spatial simulator, and a visualization engine. Its early prototype is implemented based on the VRML (Virtual Reality Markup Language) and Java technology 13] (i.e. 3D objects expressed in VRML controlled by Java programs and ASADAL/SIM), although our full implementation will be based on the Java3D instead as soon as it becomes available (expected at the end of 1997). A snapshot of the visual simulation of the manufacturing oor example is shown in Figure 15 . A manipulator assembles two parts from two di erent pallets and the other one carries it to the third pallet. The human can a ect the simulation behavior. For example, s/he may push the table causing the pickup manipulator miss the assembly.
Conclusion and Future Work
The purpose of speci cation and its analysis/simulation is to increase our level of con dence in such time and safety critical real-time systems at early stages of devel- Figure 13 : A snapshot of the ASADAL simulation data analyzer.
opment. To come closer to achieving this purpose, speci cation methods must provide ways to rst identify relevant and important environmental behaviors and their levels of detail, and de ne the corresponding functional and behavioral characteristics. There is a saying that \form follows function". To say the least, this implies that system's geometric and material properties can be shown to have some utility; they are not merely irrelevant accidents 8]. The aspect of form has been mostly overlooked by the software engineering community as an important factor in real-time system speci cation. We have demonstrated in this paper the importance of form and modeling of environment objects in producing a correct overall speci cation and a realistic simulation data. Our speci cation model covers all these three dimension in a uni ed, object-oriented framework, and the methodology addresses not only modeling of the control software, but also that of the external environment and controlled objects. ASADAL facilities for incremental and hierarchical speci cation and simulation is combined with an object-oriented graphics/simulation approach. We believe that this work has impact to the area of real-time graphics and virtual world construction as well.
